Getting Started on the Tablet
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Setting up the Tablet (BYOD)

The following steps will cover how to set up the tablet and have it ready to go for the drivers.

*Note: These are just the steps for setting up the tablet. If you would like to see a screen shot, please use the page references after each step to find them in this document.*

1. Place the **Settings App** on the main screen of the tablet.
2. Tap on the **Settings App** and make sure the following settings are correct on the tablet:
   a. **Bluetooth**: is turned On.
   b. **Data**: Under **More** select **Mobile Networks** or under **Data** select **Mobile Data**. Enable mobile data. (The wording of these buttons will vary.)
   c. **Display**: in your display settings, find the **Sleep** setting or **Screen time-out** and set it for more than 2 minutes or whatever you find appropriate.
   d. **Location Services** or **Location**:
      i. **Mode** or **Location Method**: set to **High accuracy**
      ii. Instead of **Location Method**, you may see three options: **Google’s location services**, **GPS Satellites**, and **Location & Google Service** – check all three options
   e. **Date & Time**: make sure **Automatic Time Zone** is NOT selected. (If your tablet does not have an Automatic Time Zone option, set the tablet to the same time zone as the OneView main terminal time zone.)
3. Open **Google Play Store** and download **POV App**.

**Settings**

Start by adding your settings app to your home screen for ease of use.

**Adding Settings App to Home Screen**

The following procedures will show the user how to place the most commonly used apps on the main screen of the tablet. Our suggestion is to place the Settings, Maps, Camera and POV apps on the main screen of the tablet at minimum.

1. Your home screen should have an Apps icon or a button that looks like a grid of dots. Tap to reveal all the installed apps on your device.
2. Tap and hold the Settings App and drag it to your home screen. Repeat this process for other apps you also want to move to the home screen.

---

**Bluetooth**

BYOD Android tablets connect to the vehicle’s LMU through Bluetooth. There are two ways to activate the Bluetooth feature on your tablet.

**Swipe down from the top of the screen and tap on the Bluetooth icon. It will change color to indicate activation.**

**OR**

**Tap on the Settings app from the home screen and turn on Bluetooth in menu.**
Data
Make sure your tablet’s data settings include Mobile Data. (This should be enabled already because of your cellular plan with your chosen provider.)

Tap on Settings >> Data (devices may use slightly different wording) >> Turn mobile data on

Display
Tablet display time-out or sleep settings are usually set to 30 seconds by default. Set your driver’s tablet screen timeout to something longer.

Tap Settings >> Display (devices may use slightly different wording) >> Sleep or Screen Timeout (wording may vary by device)

Set your sleep or screen timeout to an appropriate time that is at least 2 minutes.
Location Services
Turn your location method to High Accuracy mode.
Tap on Settings >> Location (or Location Services) >> Locating Method (or Mode) >> High accuracy

Date & Time
Make sure **Automatic Time Zone** is NOT selected. (If your tablet does not have an Automatic Time Zone option, set the tablet to the same time zone as the OneView main terminal time zone.)

Google Play Store to Install POV
Every Android device needs a Gmail account in order to download apps from the Play Store, even if the apps are free. When you start up your tablet for the very first time, the set up process will walk you through the steps to create a Gmail account or to use an existing Gmail account. I’ve you’ve skipped this process, you can still access this by selecting the accounts tab in your settings menu and add account.
** We recommend keeping a spreadsheet with all the Gmail accounts in one place that managers and HOS personnel can access. A common password for all Gmail accounts is useful. Drivers may need to put in their tablet’s Gmail password on occasion to access the Play Store for certain app updates.

Download POV from Play Store
From your home screen, tap on the Play Store icon to search for POV to download.

Search in the Play Store for “POV Pedigree”

Choose POV from the results. (OneView Mobile is the mobile version of the office software.)

Tap Install to download POV to your device
Usage Stats
The first time you use POV on your Android device, you’ll be prompted to allow Usage Stats. Click the Usage Stats button.

Next tap on POV
Toggle the Allow usage tracking button to ON

Update POV
When updates are available for POV, drivers will see this message on their login screen. Tap the link to update POV.
You’ll be taken to the Play Store to the POV app update page. Tap update.

Automatic Updates
You can set the tablet to automatically update apps from the Play Store. Tap the 3 dots button in the upper right corner while on the POV page in the Play Store and set the app to automatically update.

** This document shows the features and settings that are needed for POV to function properly on your BYOD device. If you have questions about your tablet or questions/concerns about warranty issues, please see your provider. Pedigree Technologies is not responsible for warranty, care or use of any BYOD device.